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he cephalochordate amphioxus is
now established as an important
model system for understanding the
evolution of vertebrate novelties from
an invertebrate chordate ancestor. It is
also emerging as a serious candidate for
studies of organ regeneration. We extend
here our previous observations on the
European amphioxus’ extensive adult
regenerative capacity. The expression
of Wnt5 and the presence of β-catenin
protein in the early bud-stage blastema
support a role for Wnt signaling during
tail regeneration in amphioxus. We also
present data showing that Branchiostoma
lanceolatum continues to regenerate well
after repeated amputation of the postanal tail. These results are discussed in
relation to vertebrate regeneration and
other stem cell systems, and in the context of regeneration decline with aging.

regenerative ability in amphioxus, which
they characterized as generally poor. It is
only recently that we7 and another group8
have addressed in some depth the nature
and molecular basis of the regenerative
process in European (Branchiostoma
lanceloatum) and Asian (B. belcheri)
species. Amphioxus can regenerate oral
cirri,7,8 specialized buccal structures
involved in food particle capture, in a
process that appears to mainly involve
tissue remodelling (morphallaxis).8 We
on the other hand favor a vertebrate-like
epimorphic process, with active proliferation in the blastema, at least during
tail regeneration.7 Though we are only
beginning to dissect the regeneration
process in cephalochordates, these studies highlight the potential for amphioxus
as a non-vertebrate chordate regeneration
model.

Cephalochordates as Emerging
Regeneration Models

The Usual Suspects?

Cephalochordates (“amphioxus”) are
considered to be the closest living relatives of vertebrates and ascidians based on
molecular phylogenetic studies.1 As chordates, they share many anatomical, developmental and genomic similarities with
vertebrates, but are simpler. Although
invertebrates, and possessing their fair
share of derived features, they are the
perfect extant group for understanding
the evolution of vertebrate characters,
including regenerative ability (For a
review see ref. 2). Nevertheless, evidence
for regeneration in cephalochordates,
while often cited, is relatively sparse.3,4
Biberhofer in 1906,5 and later Probst in
1930,6 were among the first to document
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The same pathways are often implicated
during regeneration as during development, even if their mode of action may
be different in different phyla, and even
in different structures of the same organism. During oral cirri regeneration, several
orthologs of vertebrate skeletogenic markers are upregulated in the cartilaginous
rods, providing insight into the origins
of the vertebrate skeleton.8 We previously
showed expression of the BMP signaling
target msx, a good marker for undifferentiated cells, in the early bud-stage tail
blastema. Moreover, the BMP antagonist
Chordin is expressed in the notochord
blastema prior to overt differentiation.7
Although we did not dissect the dynamics
of BMP signaling during tail regeneration,
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in light of recent work in zebrafish showing that noncanonical Wnt11 and BMP
are required to prevent formation of a
secondary tail bud. The authors speculate
that cohesion of the notochord progenitors is maintained through localization
of E-Cadherin.21 Future studies should
be geared toward identifying the differential spatial and temporal requirements of
BMP and Wnt pathways in the amphioxus
tail regenerative program.
Repeated Regeneration

Figure 1. Amphioxus expresses Wnt pathways components in the blastema, and is capable of
repeated and robust regeneration of the postanal tail. (A) Wnt5 is expressed in the epidermis (epi)
overlying the R1 blastema, the notochord blastema (nob) and the neural tube even anterior to
the amputation plane (arrowhead). (B) Immunohistochemistry reveals β-catenin (β-cat, magenta;
C2206, Sigma) in the membranes of blastema cells of the notochord (no) in an R1 regenerate (bud
stage); acetylated tubulin (Ac-Tub, yellow; T7693 Sigma) labels the axons of the neural tube (nt).
The dotted white line demarcates the notochord blastema. (C) Regenerate 1 (R1) pre-amputation.
The dotted white line indicates the amputation plane. (D) The second regenerate (R2) two weeks
post-amputation (2 wpa), with a clear blastema. (E) The same R2 individual 9 weeks post-amputation (9 wpa). This particular example illustrates a case of the second regenerate exceeding the size
of the first. The anus is a reference point, and is indicated by an asterisk. Scale bars, 100μm.

these data support a large body of evidence
demonstrating an important role for BMP
during regeneration in invertebrates and
vertebrates.9-11
Wnt ligands are also critical for
regeneration polarity in various systems,
including the basally divergent metazoan Hydra.9-12 Similarly, we find expression of components of the Wnt signaling
pathways during amphioxus tail regeneration. Preliminary data suggest that
at least one of the signals may include
Wnt5 (Fig. 1A), whose expression in the
blastema is remarkably similar to that of
msx.7 In Xenopus laevis, Wnt5a can specifically induce an ectopic tail at a wound
site, suggesting an instructive role during
tail regeneration.13 However, a complex
interplay appears to exist among Wnts,
as exemplified by the opposing effects
of non-canonical Wnt5b and canonical
Wnt3 during fin regeneration in zebrafish,14,15 and the differential effects of Wnt
orthologs in planaria.16 The function of
many Wnt ligands during regeneration
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remains unexplored, but is not necessarily
strictly conserved across phyla.
β-catenin is the nuclear effector of
canonical Wnt signaling and an important component of adherens junctions,
where it links E-Cadherin to the actin
cytoskeleton. In planaria, β-catenin acts
as the fulcrum of a negative feedback loop
regulating head vs. tail regeneration.17 An
activated form is also able to induce limb
regeneration in vertebrates, most spectacularly in the chick embryo, considered to
lack regeneration capability.18 We find that
β-catenin protein is specifically stabilized
in the cell membranes of the nascent notochord, but is not nuclear (Fig. 1B). Since
this β-catenin antibody is predominantly
located to the membranes of late amphioxus larvae,19 we cannot exclude a canonical Wnt function during tail regeneration.
Interestingly, β-catenin also accumulates
in the membranes of regenerating fin epidermis where Wnt3a is expressed, but little
in the mesenchyme, and none colocalized
with lef1.20 Our results are also intriguing
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In Hydra and planaria, specialized stem
cell populations are constantly turning
over, permitting unlimited regeneration
and clonal propagation. This, however,
does not appear to be the norm in regeneration-competent vertebrates, which
are characterized by progenitors with
restricted potential (For a review see ref.
22). A corollary to this is that regeneration
capacity may be limited to certain organs
or to specific life-stages, and may decline
with aging. If regeneration relies on stem
cells that are in limited supply, the prediction is that repeated injuries would
be unable to sustain a comparable regeneration response over the lifetime of the
organism. Alternatively, if dedifferentiation programmes can be faithfully re-initiated, then one might expect a constant
ability to regenerate, though perhaps not a
perfect regeneration response.
Our previous work suggested a regeneration process involving activation of
local progenitors, but a reduced ability to
regenerate in older animals.7 We therefore wanted to determine whether or not
amphioxus has an inherent capacity to
regenerate after repeated amputation. We
performed a second series of experiments
on a subset of the juveniles (n = 29) amputated during the initial study. This removed
the potentially confounding factors of age
and size, but also of systemic environment. We found that, with the exception
of two animals that were discarded from
further analysis due to infection, amphioxus produced healthy blastemas (Fig. 1C
and D), even after 3 rounds of amputation
(not shown). We saw no evidence for a significant decline in regenerative capacity;
on the contrary, after the second amputation, amphioxus regenerates tended to be
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larger (Wilcoxon Matched pairs test, p =
0,039, Fig. 1E), a difference that became
more prominent with regeneration time.
Further, there were no overt differences in
quality of the regenerates (see ref. 7) when
using the first regenerate size as baseline
(Wilcoxon Matched pairs test, p = 0,57).
Nevertheless, several factors may affect
the size of the second regenerate: namely,
the size of tail removed during the second
amputation, and secondarily, how well the
animal regenerated after the first amputation at the equivalent post-regenerative
time-point (Table 1). Taken together,
these results suggest that regeneration is
not dependent upon an exhaustible local
supply of stem cells.
Amphioxus’ repeated tail regeneration
capacity falls within the range of different
salamander systems. In Notophthalmus viridescens, limb regeneration is near perfect
after the first amputation. However, after
the second, almost 30% of animals show
abnormalities, the most severe concerning
patterning of the distal digit tips, defects
that exceeded 80% after five amputations.23 Since the amphioxus tail is considerably less complex than a vertebrate limb,
our gross observations may fail to detect
cryptic patterning defects. Our second
amphioxus tail regenerates compare favorably with those of Triturus carnifex in size
and quality achieved relative to the originals, but detailed histology and expression data may reveal similar increases in
variability in number and distribution of
ependymal glia.24 It remains to be seen
whether or not the amphioxus tail possesses the incredible capacity of the newt
Cynops pyrrhogaster lens, which regenerated faithfully after 18 lentectomies over
15 y.25
Differences across different organs
or lifestages are not uncommon even in
the same species. For instance, unlike
tadpoles, which regenerate well, adult
Xenopus only regenerate spikes upon limb
amputation, an ontogenetic change that
is accompanied by shifts in the importance of Wnt/β-catenin.26 In contrast,
digit tips can regenerate with high fidelity
throughout the life of the frog, even with
repeated amputations.27 Similarly, the
zebrafish caudal fin regenerates faithfully
after 27 amputations and repeated cycles
of Wnt signaling inhibition, although
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Table 1. Multiple regression on Reg R2*
Best Model§ F(2,21) = 39,58 SEest = 36,97 Adj R2: 0,77 p ≤ 0,0000001
β

SE of β

Intercept

n = 24

B

SE of B

t(21)

p-level

5,81

49,28

0,12

0,91

Reg R1*

0,25

0,10

0,44

0,18

2,44

0,02

Rem Tail*

0,79

0,10

0,31

0,04

7,65

≤ 0,0000001

Notes: *Reg R1 and R2 = length of Regenerates R1 and R2, respectively; Rem Tail = length of
Removed Tail §Image quantification and statistical analyses were performed using NIH ImageJ and
Statistica (Statsoft) software, respectively.

bone structure anterior to the amputation
plane is affected.28 In contrast, the maxillary barbel regenerate is hypomorphic,
and its regenerative capacity is compromised further with repeated amputation.29
Comparison of repeated regeneration
capacity in different amphioxus organs
may reveal similar variation.
Perspectives
“Immortal” organisms, like Hydra and
planaria, are ideal systems for unravelling
the basis of pluripotency and proportion
control. However, they are likely to be less
useful for understanding the factors that
promote regenerative decline, particularly
during aging or after repeated injury, or to
explain why organ systems may have variable regenerative potential in a single species. Such “mosaic” regenerates, of which
amphioxus is one, may answer other questions: If long-range inputs, like chemical
or bioelectric signals, transmit positional
information,30 then is it a failure of the
regenerate to respond, or poor signal
transmission that explains regeneration
decline? Why does repeated amputation
of one organ succeed in recapitulating the
original, when another doesn’t? How do
the new and old tissues integrate different
sources of information to control growth
and final regenerate size? And finally,
what can we learn about the evolution of
regenerative mechanisms? Though many
traditional model systems are beginning
to make clear progress toward deciphering the complexity of regeneration, the
humble amphioxus may yet find its niche
in stem cell and regeneration research.
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